Welcome to the My Navy Portal (MNP) Release 4 Quick Tour! This Quick Tour highlights the new Release 4 capabilities and provides an overview of what’s new in MNP. The MNP Release 4 update includes the following new features, information, and changes:

✓ Voluntary Education (VOLED) – The Training, Education, Qualifications Career and Life Event (CLE) has been updated with a new Appointment Scheduler feature, which allows Sailors to schedule:
  » Appointments with a Navy College Counselor – Counseling appointments for career and education guidance.
  » Language Tests – Foreign language aptitude, reading, listening, and speaking testing.
  » Academic Tests – High school completion, undergraduate or graduate entrance, and course credit testing.

✓ New MNP login page – The MNP login page (located at: http://my.navy.mil) has been redesigned for Release 4. Sailors can choose to login to either the MNP Low Bandwidth or MNP High Bandwidth sites from the login page, and the “Quick Links” and “About MNP” pages have also been redesigned to be more user friendly.

✓ As a result of Sailor feedback, the General Military Training (GMT) page has been redesigned to be more user friendly. Take a look at the new GMT page by going to Professional Resources > General Skills Training > General Military Training (GMT). The GMT course listings are now in a format that is easier to read and understand, making it easier for you to complete your mandatory training.

✓ MNP Global Change – The Collateral Duty CLE has been removed and added into the Performance CLE. This brings the total number of CLEs available in MNP down to ten.
For MNP Release, 4 the new Appointment Scheduler feature allows you to schedule and manage appointments with a Navy College Counselor, academic tests, or schedule a foreign language test. The Appointment Scheduler can be found in the Training, Education, Qualifications CLE section in MNP. To access the Appointment Scheduler, please choose one of the following two methods:

1) Click on the Training / Education / Qualifications icon on the MNP main page (the last icon to the far right under the photo carousel).

2) Click to expand the Career & Life Events menu on the MNP main menu and choose Training, Education, Qualifications at the bottom of the list of CLEs.

Your feedback is important! Please visit the Feedback section of MNP or use the page-specific feedback feature to let us know what you think of the Appointment Scheduler, or anything else you see in MNP.
The Training, Education, Qualifications Career and Life Event (CLE) new Appointment Scheduler capability is now available. The Appointment Scheduler allows Sailors to schedule and manage appointments with a Navy College Counselor, academic tests, or schedule a foreign language test. VOLED also provides a list of programs available to assist Sailors interested in earning a higher education degree, job aids, and support resources.

PLEASE NOTE: The Appointment Scheduler tool is not available in Low Bandwidth mode.
Please be sure to keep clicking the Next button after you make your selections in order to advance through the menu options until your appointment or test is scheduled.

Choose the type of appointment you would like to schedule and click the Next button to advance through the menus. Some options will require you to choose type of test or counseling, virtual or on-site, facility location, day, time, etc. until your event is scheduled. Once your event is scheduled, you can manage your appointment in the View Appointments section on the previous screen. Here is what is available: 1) Language Test - foreign language aptitude, reading, listening, and speaking testing; 2) Education Counseling - counseling appointments for career and education guidance; 3) Academic Test - high school completion, undergraduate or graduate entrance, and course credit testing; 4) Other Support Services - command briefing, visit request, and other services.
New MNP Public Login Page

The MNP public login page has been redesigned to be more user friendly for Release 4. Visit [http://my.navy.mil](http://my.navy.mil) to see the new page and login to MNP. Upon clicking the Login button, Sailors are given the option of accessing either the Low Bandwidth or High Bandwidth versions of MNP. The “Quick Links” and “About MNP” pages that are both accessible from the MNP login page have also been redesigned for usability and a more modern look and feel.

Login to MNP here and choose either the Low Bandwidth or High Bandwidth option.

Go to the Quick Links page to access other important Navy career websites, systems, and portals.

The top right menu of the new MNP public login page includes the following links: 1) Home button - click to return to the MNP public login page; 2) Quick Links (alternate link); 3) About MNP - view or download all of the MNP support documents (e.g., Quick Tours, General Info, Smart Sheet, Fact Sheet, etc.); and 4) Login to MNP (alternate link).